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Burgundy’s blueberry-covered hills and vast vineyards are a nirvana for ramblers, and the world
famous cuisine and wine is readily available in every medieval village and magnificent château.
This is the region where you can visit some of the oldest and most prestigious vineyards in the
world and taste wines that are regularly regarded as the best France has to offer. But it isn’t all
sniffing and sipping – Burgundy also offers a wealth of history and culture to explore.

BURGUNDY 101
CURRENCY

EURO

TIME ZONE

GMT +1

ELECTRICAL

TWO PIN ROUND

HIGEST TEMP.

25° C

LANGUAGE

FRENCH

LOWEST TEMP.

3° C

PEAK SEASON

MAY - SEPT

EMERGENCY

112
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TRANSPORT TALK

BY WHEELS

BY BIKE

BY TAXI

Driving is the best way to
see the most of Burgundy
in the least amount of time.
There are a number of car
hire companies in the
region.

Burgundy by bike is a
breeze. Quiet countryside
roads and towpaths link
several towns in the region,
making getting around by
bicycle a pleasure.

Taxi services in and around
Burgundy are widely
available. You’ll find taxi
stands in town centres or
you can pre book by
phone.

BY WATER

BY AIR

BY BUS OR TRAIN

Getting to Burgundy by
ferry is fairly effortless,
With 3 companies
operating daily to Calais
followed by a short drive.

There are no direct flights
from the UK to Burgundy
but you can easily fly to
Paris and hire a car or take
the train to reach your final
destination.

Bus services in and around
Burgundy are frequent and
reliable. Some of the
region’s most popular
attractions, like the hilltop
Vézelay, are only
accessible by bus.
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HIDDEN GEMS AND ACTIVITIES
Canal de Bourgogne
Keen cyclists, avid boaters
and history buffs alike will
adore the Canal de
Bourgogne. Built between
1775 and 1832 and stretching
for more than 150 miles.

Chablis

Châteauneuf-enAuxois

Explore the pretty
little village of
Chablis, enter a
world of narrow
stone streets and
beautiful timbered
houses, A beacon of
Burgundian beauty.

Gird your loins for a
climb up the steep
path to Châteauneufen-Auxois. This
charming little hilltop
town is well worth the
exertion.

Auxerre

Dijon

Beaune

Beaujolais
Head to Beaujolais for a
rare wine experience,
Gamay makes some fine
wines, yet this is one of the
few places in the world you
can try them in their purest
form.

Hidden Gems
Picks for Kids
Best Activities
Foodie Delights

TOP PICKS FOR KIDS
Pre-Roman History

There’s an abundance of
history in Burgundy,
meaning there are plenty
of castles and museums to
visit! The MuséoParc Alésia
is a huge archaeological
site where you can delve
into the history of the
Gauls.

Make a Splash

If your little ones love to
splash around, you should
take them to Beaune Côté
Plage! This sparkling new
pool complex comprises
four natural-filtered
swimming pools, fun water
slides and diving boards.
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Relive Medieval Life

Guédelon Castle isn’t
actually a medieval castle
but an ongoing recreation
of one. The whole family
can join in and enjoy
traditional activities like
milling flour and painting
murals.

Get your Skates on

When it comes to family
activities, few things are
more fun for kids than
skating effortless figures of
eight to French pop music.
So why not try Cyber
Glace, one of Burgundy’s
biggest all-year-round ice
rinks!

Commander

Many rivers and canals
cross Burgundy, and they
make a great day trip!
Edge Charter offer boat
trips with a bit of a
difference. You can charter
your very own péniche!

See Exotic Animals

To see exotic animals up
close, why not try
Touroparc? This is a small
zoo surrounded by a
smattering of other
attractions. It’s a great day
out and one of Burgundy’s
greatest lesser-known
gems!

MAP IT OUT: WHERE TO FIND THE BEST FOR KIDS

Auxerre
Get your Skates on
Relive Medieval Life
Dijon
Commander

Pre-Roman History

Beaune
Make a Splash

See Exotic Animals

CROWD-PLEASERS: BEST ACTIVITIES
Tackle White Waters

Need for Speed

Fun on Two Wheels

Burgundy is awash with
canals, rivers and lakes for
white-knuckle adventures.
AN Rafting is based in the
Morvan National Park and
can sort you out with some
seriously exciting whitewater rafting.

If you really want to get
your pulse racing then why
not head to the Circuit
Magny Cours? Try a two
hour endurance race or
even get behind the wheel
of an F3 car. There’s also
the option to just let a
professional drive.

Take it easy on the tow
paths of the Canal de
Bourgogne or hire a
mountain bike and head to
the hillier spots.
Velibourgogne are a great
bike hire company, and
provide all the extras!

Hunt for Truffles

Play a Round of Golf

Kick back and Unwind

Another surprise up
Burgundy’s sleeve is its
relative abundance of
great golf courses – 21
across the region, to be
exact! Château de Chailly is
a fantastic course, and they
also offer lessons.

Seeing as you’re on
holiday, why not indulge in
some real relaxation?
CeltÔ Spa in Bourbon
Lancy offers visitors a
thermal pool, Jacuzzis,
saunas and a range of
treatments that’ll have you
feeling totally chilled.

If you’re a foodie,
Burgundy is a great place
to find that most prized
culinary gem – the truffle.
L’Or des Valois is a familyrun business that can take
you and your friends on
your own truffle hunt!
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MAP IT OUT: WHERE TO FIND THE BEST FOR GROUPS

Auxerre
Fun on Two Wheels

Dijon
Play a Round of Golf

Hunt for Truffles

Tackle White Waters
Beaune

Need for Speed
Kick Back and unwind

BEST FOODIE DELIGHTS
Au Fil du Zinc

Drouhin Oenothèque
It wouldn’t be a trip to
Burgundy without
sampling some worldfamous wine. Joseph
Drouhin Oenothèque tour
includes a visit to their
ancient cellars and a
sampling session

Burgundy on a Plate
A fine restaurant in fine
settings Au Fil du Zinc
in Chablis serves quality
French food cooked
impeccably. If you can’t
decide there’s a tempting
tasting menu that will let
you try a bit of everything.

Maison Lameloise

Burgundy on a Plate,
in Chagny, offers a
fantastic range of foodie
tours including truffle
hunting, cheese tasting
and even customised
tours. An activity of your
choice will break up the
day.

Frédéric Doucet

Dishes to Try
Maison Lameloise
in Chagny is the place to
go if you feel like splashing
out – it’s been awarded
three Michelin stars, so you
know you’ll be getting one
of the finest dining
experiences of your life.
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One of the strongest cow’s
milk cheeses you’re likely
to try, Époises is
considered one of the
great French cheeses. Also
try two of Burgundy's most
famous dishes beef
bourguignon and coq au
vin.

Head to Paray-le-Monial
and try Restaurant Frédéric
Doucet, which serves such
delights as Breton lobster
and Morvan truffles. This
fine dining spot welcomes
groups and families too.

MAP IT OUT: WHERE TO FIND THE BEST FOR FOODIES

Auxerre
Au Fil du Zinc
Dijon

Beaune
Maison Lameloise
Oenothèque

Burgundy on a Plate
Frédéric Doucet

We’d like to think we know travel pretty well. Since we first hatched Oliver’s Travels in
2003 it’s been essentially all we’ve talked about. You could call us obsessed.
Our extensive blog, Oliver’s Journal has got tons of information and inspiration on
locations across Europe and the Caribbean. It’s a one-stop shop for family-friendly
holiday fun, the best group activities, foodie finds and a good dose of adventure. If you
found this travel guide useful, (we hope you did!), you can find a whole host more on
the blog, too!
At Oliver's Travels we don't do ordinary. From family villas in Burgundy and
luxury cottages in the UK, to villas with pools in Italy and
Caribbean beach villas, we have something for everyone, everywhere.
.
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